Formation and properties of gels based on lipo-plexes.
Aqueous systems containing sodium taurodeoxycholate and, eventually, soybean lecithin were investigated. Depending on the relative amounts of two such species, molecular, micellar, vesicular, liquid crystalline, and solid phases were formed. In the presence of bovine serum albumin, micellar and vesicular systems form lipo-plexes. The latter self-organize into gels, depending on composition and thermal treatments. According to scanning electron microscopy, vesicle-based gels obtained from lipo-plexes form sponge-like entities, whereas micelle-based ones self-arrange in fibrous organizations. Gels are characterized by a significant viscoelasticity in a wide temperature and frequency range. Rheological data were interpreted by assuming strict relations between the system response and the self-organization of the lipo-plexes into gels. It was inferred that differences in the gel properties depend on the different self-assembly modes of the aggregates formed by the mentioned lipo-plexes. Use of the above systems in biomedical applications, mostly in the preparation of matrices requiring the use of smart and biocompatible gels, is suggested.